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'Weekly Gommentutor 
ALGER RIBS AND OZAKI 

HOZUMI 
Alger Hiss' will be eligible 

for parole for November, after 
leas than three years' impris
onment. A l r e a d y a drive 
is on to force his release. 
Charge has been made in the 
public prints'that he-has been 
a sort of a star boarder of the 
prison in which he has been 
confined, enjoying extraordin
ary privileges! 

About the time of Hiss's be
trayal of bis country to So
viet Russia was finally ex-

STARS AND MEDALS FOR 
"UKRAINIAN" M.GA MEN 

Once or twice a month, the 
Plenary Hall of the Supreme 
Council is the seen* of the 
o f f i c i a l presentation of 
medals, stars and lcwsids to 
the most meritorius leaders, 
foremen, shock workers and 
stakhanovites of the "Repub
lic." 

The "Ukrainian Thought" 
(London) reports that flags, 
festoons and flowers abound 
in the hall, brass bands play 
melodies and brisk marches. 

posed, his counterpart in Jap- Families and friends are prea-
an, Ozaki Hozumi, was die- ent. There are many speeches, 
covered in a similar betrayal Finally some very high party 
of his own country. Both men big-wig pins the medals to the 
were of good family; both 
had enjoyed the best educa
tional advantages; both held 
high places in* their • govern
ments; both -used their posi
tions of responsibility and 
trust to keep" the Soviets in
formed of the innermost .vital 
secrete of their government's 
attitudes, policies and plans. 
Ozaki was promptly brought 
to trial, convicted and hanged. 
' Hiss found t&e laws of the 

country he had* betrayed sav
ing him from such a fate. He 
was finally brought to trial, { 
not for betrayal—the statute 
of limitations prevented that— 
but for "perjery',' in denying 
under oath his betrayal of his 
country. 

The most astoirfehmg sup
port .was mustered for his de
fense. Large funds were made 
available for* Mm. His ex
posure was denounced, as 
a "red herring.'*Two members 
of the United" States Supreme 
Court appeared under oath as 
his character'witnesses. The 
Secretary of State declared 
that he would' not turn his 
back on Alger Hiss. One of 
our largest tax-free founda
tions gave him a $20,000-a-
year job long"- after he had 
come under suspicion. A prom
inent New York banker placed 
a residence at' his disposal. 

After two'tAals, Hiss was 
convicted and given a sentence 

' under which' he* may be re
leased after less than three 
years' imprisonment. 

Obviously, It Is far safer to 
be a traitor in America than 
it was in old 'Japan. ^* 

The disquieting feature of 
the Hiss case ts that the same 
pattern has been followed in 
cases where -betrayal of the 
country to the' Soviets has 
been exposed." The cynical 
view*, that a detected traitor to 
our country 'is''in no more 
danger of adequate punish
ment than were* the assassins 
of Count Folke Bernadotte, 
does not rest well with Ameri
cans. 

breasts of the heroes. Some
times even the president of the 
Supreme Council himself takes 
the chair. The omnipresent 
"Great Brother," the smiling 
Stalin, looks down upon the 
proceedings from out of the 
frame of bis gigantic portrait. 

But it is most interesting 
to note who gets the rewards. 
The leading and most numer
ous group are always the best 
men, the "stakhanovites," of 
the Ministry of the Interior 
(MVD), of militia, and of'the 
Ministry of State Security 
(MGB). 

On July 12 last, for instance, 
awards were made in Kiev to 
109 MVD men, and, of these, 
83 were for "combat merit." 
Now rises the question, whom 
in Ukraine did the MVD men 
fight so devotedly that they 
got their stars and medals? 

The "Radyanska Ukraina" 
of July 15 last, reporting on 
these presentations gives no 
detailed explanation. But 
everybody in Ukraine who 
reads the names of the de
corated knows—foij what. 

Moreover, the listed names 
are very interesting, especially 
nine of the most prominent. 

Here they are, the "Ukrain
ians":—M.P. Demidov, 8. V. 
Prygunok; M. Y. Bychkov; B. 
O. Donov; Y. M. Йпша; D. Y. 
Machln; J. J. Sizevich; S. P. 
Silkin; and S. M. Smorhun. 

Out of the nine, only the 
last one, in italics, sounds 
genuinely Ukrainian; all others 
are undoubtedly Russians. 
This is a very enlightening il
lustration of the thesis of the 
exiled Russians, who maintain 
that- all peoples of USSR are 
suffering equally—including the 
Russians. 

The above list of names re
veals most clearly the true 
state of affairs; using M.G.B. 
guns, the Russians are "liquid
ating" Ukrainians. And for 
this they get their rewards 
and decorations. 

CANDID COMMENT 
The candor of modern ad

vertising being what it is, we 
can't help wondering what a 
lady's unmentionables could 
be. 

3rd CONGRESS OF UKRAINIANS 
IN AUSTRALIA 

CHILDREN LIKE RIDDLES 
AS JOKES 

"Why did. the little moron 
jump off the Empire State 
Building? 

"Because he wanted to make 
a smash hit on Broadway." 

This joke may not tickle the 
funny bone of adults, but it is 
quite popular among humor
ists aged six to twelve, accord
ing to Dr. Martha Wolf stein, a 
New York psychologist who 
has made a survey of child
ren's sense of humor. 

The riddle form of the joke 
is itself significant, she said 
in a recent interview in her 
New Yofk apartment "At 
this early school age, being 
smart and knowing all the an
swers is terribly important." 

"Riddles are also a way of 
making fun of all questions 
children ask parents who 
give them silly answers." Dr. 
Wolfstein told a N. Y. Herald 
Tribune man. "I thought at 
first that I would do my best 
by just observing other chil
dren in group situations, but 
I discovered most of the joke-
tellers from- eeven -on whieper 
their jokes so that I had to 
start interviewing them again," 
she continued. And they 
"loved to rattle off their re
pertoire," she reported. 

Pre-school children, she dis
covered, like to make up their 
own stories, but six-year-olds' 
start the telling of ready-made 
jokes—usually the riddle type. 

Most of the riddles told by 
members of the group she 
interviewed — four to twelve-
olds in a New York private 
school—starred the "little 
morons." The youngsters in no 
way identified themselves with 
this "dumb" character. "To 
them the little moron' is an 
adult forty or fifty years 
old," she explained. 

To adults the little moron 
stories ere funny largely be
cause of the play on words, 
but Dr. Wolfstein said, most 
of the children she interviewed 
did not get the wordplay. They 
appreciate their riddles for 

First Ukrainian Catholic Congress 
Held in Argentina 

Sydney, N.S.W., Australia 
was host to the Third Con- j 
gross of the Union of Ukrain
ians in Australia (UUA), June} 
14 and 15 last. 

The conclave was attended! 
by about fifty delegates, who 
bore credentials authorizing 
them to represent the "Ukrain
ian Communities" of the states 
of New South Wales, Victoria, 
and South Australia. The 
"Ukrainian Communities" arijjj.lishvnewspapers, found schools,, 
the constituent branches of thel 
UUA, which endeavors to 
unite all Ukrainians in Aus-1 
tralia into a working organisa
tion. 

UUA branches in Queens
land and Western Australia 
elected their delegates for the 
congress, but the latter could 
not attend because of prohibi
tive traveling expenses. 

This fact throws a revealing 
light on the present situation 
of the Ukrainians in Australia. 
Although individually the Uk
rainian immigrants are ap
parently not doing too badly, 
their organizations are still in 
the preliminary stage of de
velopment It follows that 
since economically they are 
not well of they cannot afford 
to have large .gatherings for 
which continent-wide journeys 
would be necessary. In spite 
of this, the delegates who at 
tended the Congress, had full 
authority to represent an est! 
mated 18.000 Ukrainians, i.e. 
more than 60% Of the Ukrain
ian post-war immigration to 
Australia. 

Opening 
The congress was opened by 

Mr. W. Soloviy, the president 
of the UUA, who warmly wel
comed the representatives of 
the Church, organizations, 
press and the guests who were 
present. 

The following presiding of 
ficers of the gathering were 
then elected: Vasyl Bolukh, K 
Bilinsky, and Msgr. Yaroslav 
Kuzhil. 

President's Report of UUA 
Activities 

In hie report on the years 
activities of the organization, 
Mr. Soloviy dwelt upon the 
very grave difficulties which 
hinder a successful develop
ment of the organization. All 

j representatives of the organi
s e unorthodox antics and the j g g ^ worked voluntarily; 

The St. Volodimir's Society, 
an organization of Ukrainian 
Catholics In Argentine, con
voked in cooperation.with St. 
Mary's Union bf Ukrainian 
Women, the First Congress of 
Ukrainian Catholics in Argen
tine, held in Buenos Aires on 
September 19-21 last 

According to-latest reports, 
among those who were expect
ed to attend*the congress was 
Most Rev. Nl| Savarin, Bishop 
of Ukrainian Catholics in 
Western Camvia. 

The Congress dealt with 
problems of the religious, 
spiritW and social, life of 
tlWWMfc 9* VHrai«an Cath

olics In Argentine. 
The program also included 

the consecration of young 
Ukrainian Catholic priests, 
graduates of the Theological 
Faculty of Buenos Aires. 

The "Ukrainian Observer" 
of London reports that in the 
near future the Pan-American 
Congress for Christion His
tory and Art will take place 
in Buenos Aires. A delegation 
from the Ukrainian S t Volo
dimir's Society has been in-

violence involved. 
This was Illustrated when it 

was pointed out to an eleven-
year-old boy that his little 
moron jumper would not land 
on Broadway since the Em
pire State building is on Fifth 
Avenue. "Well, then he'll make 
a smash hit on Fifth Avenue," 
the chid retorted. Even with the 
word-play was thus rendered 
meaningless the joke was still 
a joke to the eleven-year-old. 

Other jokes Involving crude 
word-plays on names were 
told by nine tenlyear-old 
wags. Characteristic of these 
jokes was the obviousness of 
the punch line from the outset 
And frequent retelling of the 
same joke did not appear to 
injure its humor in any way. 

Joke telling, Dr. Wolfstein 
said, is a social exchange and 
hot all children know jokes. 

tralian authorities and general 
public, who do not understand 
the necessity of national or
ganizations of new immigrants. 
It is expected from all new im
migrants that they ought 
rather to forget the old things 
end become full Australians. 
The people may certainly do 
what they please, organize 
themselves as they wish, pub* 

LYSENKO ON RADIO 
Last night, September 28th 

at 6:30, WNYC, New York 
City's municipal radio station 
featured a group of Ukrainian 
songs on a program called 
"Song Classics". This feature 
was In honor of the Ukrainian 
composer Lysenko. 
Theodore Teren, baritone so
loist, sang, "Men! Odnakovo", 
"O Dnipre", "Aystru" and "O 
Bre More Bre". 

WNYC can be heard in the 
New York and surrounding 
area at 830 on the AM dial' 
and at 83.9 on the FM dial. 

Ukrainians Readying Participation 
In Women's International 

Exposition 
For the First time since 

1944, Ukrainians are ready
ing an exposition booth and will 
actively participate in the an-

practicing their national arts 
here. These women are proud 
to show the world, their very 
best, feeling ̂ certain that it will 
compare more than favorably 

nual Womens International' w j t n " o t n e r nationalities entries 
Exposition held each Novem- at the Exposition, 
ber at the 71et Infantry Regi- The exhibit's collection of 
ment Armory, 33rd St. and costumes and artifacts, all au-

be preparing a book in Spanish 
about the martyrdom of the 

r̂ited to attend, with rights^ Ukrainian Catholic Church 

they could spend upon the 
business of the UUA only so 
much time and energy as was 

}1eft over from their daily work 
and family duties—and that is 
not much. The organization is 
still much too poor to be able 
to afford to have any paid em
ployees or organizers. 

Another difficulty lies in the 
comparatively small Interest 
showp In the UUA by many 
Ukrainians in Australia. That, 
of course, is mainly due to the 
preoccupation of the immi
grant in eking out a liveli
hood. 

The third, and pufely tech
nical, difficulty consists of the 
very loose personal contacts 
of the Ukrainians, who arc 
scattered over very wide
spread Australian districts. 
They do not see each other for 
months, even for years, they 
come together extremely sel
dom; the people live apart 
from each other. 

etc. In Australia complete 
freedom and democracy reigns; 
nevertheless the foundation of 
national federations of im
migrants is looked upon as a 
sign of extravagant European 
nationalism, which can only 
With difficulty be brought into 
harmony with the Australian 
Conceptions of democracy and. 
freedom. The result is that 
many new immigrants prefer 
nob to stress their former na
tionality by supporting their 
national associations. 

The. fifth difficulty is that 
marly people> have taken with 
them to Australia their old 
poetical views and party loyal
ties, and will not relinquish 
Old quarrels and schisms. Thus 
there are everywhere various 
local majorities and opposi
tions, small internal fights and 
frictions, which act as a very 
great check upon the develop
ment of the generol organisa
tion of Ukrainians In Australia. 

Notwithstanding, the man4 

aging body of the U.U.A. has 
held the organization together 
and so developed it, as desired. 
The secretary of the U.U.A., 
Mr. Bohdan Podolanko, report
ed on the internal affairs of 
the organization, the proce
dure and results of the ses
sions, as well as of the man
aging and presidential boards. 
Yaskevych reported on the at
tempts which have been made 
to secure closer contacts be
tween the U.UA. and varioue 
Australian organizations and 
social circles. This work met 
little success; Australian so
ciety has shown itself very 
cool and aloof. Mrs. Irene Pe-
lensky, the leader of the Wel
fare Section of the U.U.A., re
ported on the charity-meetings 
and benevolent a c t i v i t i e s 
which had taken place in the 
previous year. In this respect 
the relations with Australian 
women's welfare organizations 
had turned out to be satisfac
tory. 

HELPS POUND REDS 
Among those Ukrainian 

Americans who are on the 
fighting front in Korea is Lieu
tenant William B. Kurlak, 
catapult officer on U.S. Navy 
airplane carrier, the Bon 
Homme Richard, now In action 
off the coast of North Korea. 

Lt. Kurlak saw action'as a 
combat flyer throughout the 
entire last war In the Pacific 
theatre. He is the son of Mrs. 
Mary Kurlak, member of U. 
N. A. Branch 361. At present 
she lives at her son's home 
In San Cajon near San Diego, 
California. 

PALANCE ON TV 
The young Ukrainian Ameri

can aetor of Hollywood and 
Broadway fame. Jack Palance, 
appeared Saturday night, Sep
tember 20, as guest of Sid 

| Caesar *e«tf" ftttogamr t?eea on 
the TV "Show of Shows""pr<b 
gram over channel 4. 

equal to those of national dele
gations from Spain, Portugal, 
the Vatican, etc. 

The Society is reported to 

under Soviet Russian domina
tion. An exposition of Ukrain
ian exile books and press is 
also being planned. 

Economic Council to Aid 
Immigrants 

Mr. F. Melnykiv report
ed on the creation of an Econ
omic Council, which had as its 
aim the assistance of the Uk
rainian immigrants who know 
their ways in legal and econ
omic matters. Mr. Dubrovsky 
as the press—and information 
—official, gave an account of 
the efforts of the organization 
to make the problem of the 
Ukrainian liberation and state-
building known and acceptable 
among the Australians. A 
good number of Australian 
personalities, and institutions 
who carry weight in Australia, 
have been provided with Eng-
liah literature on Ukraine; the 
initially very aloof Australian 
journalists have finally begun 
to show a certain growing in
terest. According to the state
ments of the director of the 
Schools and Culture Section, 
Mr. Y. Hevko. there is a great 
deal of perplexity over the 

of art, etc. are all lacking. 
The lively "dtscussion, which 

arose out of the reports, at
tempted to find the necessary 
ways and means of etimulat 
ing the Ukrainian national 
community-life, and of raising 
It to a higher level of organi
zation. Professor Shegedyn, 
as director of the Commission 
of Controls reported that the 
controls which had been ac
complished of the manage 
ment of the organization bore 
proof of blameless conduct and 
thus did credit to the old 
management. 

Prof. Fedir Melnykiv was 
elected as new president of 
the U.U.A. As hie co-members 
of the managing body these 
were chosen: Mr. F. Yaskevych; 
Mrs. Irene Pelensky; Dr. St. 
Vanchytsky; Mrs. L. Zaryt-
ska; Mr. J. Dubrovsky; Prof. 
R. Drahan; Mr. Y. Hevko; Mr. 
M. Borovsky; Mr. S. Kozly; 
Mr. Hrabyk; Mr. Kutsyk; Mr. 
Plodolanko. 

The headquarters of the or
ganization remains Sydney, 
N.S.W. The Congress of 1952 
adjourned with the resolution 
and hope that the newly-elect
ed management will, in a 
year's time, be able to report 
better results than before of 
the work of the organization. 

Park Ave. in New York, re
ports Ann Mitz. 

Through the medium of 
their ancient cultures, the Uk
rainian exhibit will attempt to 
bring to the free peoples of 
the world a truer Interpreta
tion of the Ukrainian spirit 

thentic, has some pieces dat
ing to the early 17th Century. 
A good portion of the Kochan 
Collection, attested the most 
superior and most complete in 
the world, is being exhibited. 
Rare ceramics, kilims (rugs), 
woodcarvinga and the world-

sa it really is, eradicating er- j renowned Ukrainian Easter 
roneous concepts existing in 
many minds today. Many of 
the women whose arts and 
crafts will be represented at 
the Exposition fled their na
tive soil to obtain for their 
children the blessings of lib
erty, and have c o n t i n u e d 

eggs are being shown. Earlier 
examples of Ukrainian arts 
and crafts are still being 
sought, and owners of such, 
pieces have been asked to con
tact Miss Olya Dmytriw. Ex
hibit Chairman, at 242 Grove 
Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

DP Dad Flown to Burial of Airman 
Airman Second Class George і Washington authorities to get 

Hirnlak, 10, who came here as the father here in time for 
a Ukrainian DP in 1950, son the funeral, 
of Mrs. Olga Hirniak of 2821 The young airman and hia 
Munson street, New Haven, family were members of the 
Conn, and Volodymyr Hirniak Displaced Persons camp in 
of Austria, was drowned on Kufspein, Province of Tyrol, in 
Labor Hay in some undisclosed j Austria i« JftSO when they grot 
manner near'Travis Air Force/an opportunity to come to thbt 
Base, California. 

The body of the airman was 
brought. to New Haven and 
he was buried on September 
12. Funeral services were held 
at St. Michael's Ukrainian 
Catholic Church . Rev. An
thony Borsa officiated. A group 
of airmen from Newburg, N.Y., 
took part in the military 
service. 

Among the mourners was 
the airman's father, who was 
flown here on a temporary 
visa in a military transport. 
Rev. Borsa had contacted 

country. The father, who was 
sick, could not obtain clear
ance to come here but insisted 
that his family come to Amer
ica and he would join them 
later. Other members of the 
family who came here were a-
son, Mark, and a 'daughter, 
Mary. Both reside with their 
mother on Munson street. 

An uncle of .the dead air
man ie Joseph Hirniak of New 
York, a leading Ukrainian 
actor and stage director, and 
a former displaced person 
himself. 

Fifth Anniversary of the Ukrainian 
"Slavistica" 

Five years ago, on August Ph.D.. University of Manitoba, 
10, 1047. in Augsburg (Gcr- Winnipeg, Canada, 
many) an Institute of Slavist 
ics of the Ukrainian Free 
Academy of Sciences was 
established to commemorate 
the famous scholar and acad
emician Stephen Smal-Stocky, 
who had died 10 years before. 

The Institute is publishing 
its proceedings "Slavistica" as 
a series of non-periodical pub
lications relating to Slavic lan
guages, literatures, culture, 
ethnography, archeology etc., 
with special attention give to 
the problems of the Eastern 
Slavic world. The editor-in-
chief is Prof. J. B. Rudnycky, 

14th UYCL Convention Program 

The 14th Convention of thefessions; 8. nights torn. 

Cool Australian Attitude 
Towards Immigrant 

I education of Ukrainian youth 
The fourth difficulty lies in in Australia; schools, libraries, 

the cool attitude of the Aus-1 publishing offices, institutions 

Ukrainian Catholic Youth 
League of the United States 
will be held this coming 
October 2-5 in Hotel William 
Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The convention program 
will be as follows: 

Thursdsy, 10 a.m. and on, 
registration; 8 p.m., welcome 
dance. 

Friday, 10 a a.m., steel mill 
tour; 3, panel discussion; в, 
dinner; 7, Devotions and Con-

Saturday, 8 a.m. convention 
Mass and Communion; 10, 
Communion Breakfast; 3 gen-
neral meeting; 9, grand ball. 

Sunday, 8 a.m. Sunday 
Mass; 2, banquet; 7, concert; 
0, farewell dance. . 

The main speaker at the 
Communion Breakfast will be 
the Most Reverend Ambrose 
Senyshyn, Auxiliary Bishop of 
the Ukrainian Catholic Dio
cese. 

Till now there appeared 17 
topics, works of American and 
Ukrainian scholars: Simpson, 
Kirkconnel, Kaye-Kysllevsky; 
Ohienko (Metropolitan Ilar-
ion), R. Smal-Stocky, Mirchulc, 
Rudnycky. Sberekh, Chaplen-
ko, Sydoruk, Byrych, Fylypo-
vych . . . To mention some: W. 
Kirkconnell, Common English 
Loanwords in E. European 
Languages, Winnipeg, 1952; 
G. W. Simpson, The Names: 
RUB, Russia, Ukraine and their 
historical background, Win
nipeg, 1951; R. Small-Stocky, 
The Origin of the Word "Rus", 
Winnipeg. 1919; V. Chaplenko. 
The Language of "Slovo о Pol-
ku Ihorevi *; Winnipeg, 1950; 
I. Sydoruk, The Problem of the 
Ukrainian White - Ruthenlan 
lingual boundary, Augsburg, 
1948; V. J. Kaye-Kysllevsky, 
Slavic Groups in Canada, Win
nipeg, 195b; J. B. Rudnycky, 
Slavics Canadian a A. D. 1951, 
Winnipeg, 1952, etc... 

All these works are new and 
very valuable contributions to 
American Slavistics and were 
published by support of the 
Ukrainian people and organi
zations of America. 

Price: $0.50 per copy, ob
tainable st UVAN: P.O. Box 

[3597, Station B. Winnipeg, 
Man., Canada, ^ 
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A NOTED CZECH AND UKRAINE 
IN THE 17th CENTURY ' 

It happened over three hun
dred years ago, at the time of 
the Ukrainian Kozak Hetman 
Khmelnitsky's r e b e l l i o . n 
against the Kingdom of Po
land, called by Vernadeky the 
Ukrainian Revolution of 1648. 

During this period, aftep-an 
unsuccessful battle on Bila 
Нога near Prague (1620), the 
Gaechs lost their independence. 
All who sought liberty, politi
cal and religious, were thus 
forced to flee their native 
Czechia, becoming adher
ents of Luther, Calvin and 
other dissidents. 

Jan Amos Komensky 
Among the more notable 

Czech emigres was Jan Amos 
Komensky (Johann Amos Co-
menius), who earned the re
putation for all time as peda
gogue and writer. He settled 
for some time in Western Po
land, in the town of Lissa, 
where he conducted his scien
tific and political activities. At 
the same time he was bishop of 
the Church of the Brethren, 
the reformed Czech church in 
exile. Komensky remained an 
exile for fifty years, but never 
for a moment did he falter in 
hope that the Czechs would 
free themselves from the Haps-
burg yoke and establish an in
dependent state. And it was 
at the time of the Ukrainian 
revolution led by Khmelnitsky, 
which began in 1648, that Ko
mensky and his followers be
came convinced that their day 
of reckoning with the Haps-
burgs had come. 

At first, with the outbreak 
of hostilities between the Uk
rainians and the Poles, Ko
mensky had little faith in, or 
sympathy for. the rebels. The 
reason for this was that t h e j d e t n ) ^ for h e h f t d ^ ^ 
B r e t h T , W e r ! , a y T f S ^ l t t e m from friends in Transyl-

vanian that troops and some 

Swedish assault, Poland fell. 
The Swedes assumed control 
over most of Poland, and their 
sovereign took the title of 
•'protector of the Polish King
dom." The Swedish king was 
on friendly terms with the 
Transylvanian prince and 
sought a method to arrange a 
pact with Ukraine, whereas 
the ruler of the Magyar prin
cipality conducted negotiations 
with Bohdan Khmelnitsky for 
an alliance against Poland. 
An agreement between Uk
raine and Transylvania was 
reached in the Fall of 1656. 
Concerning this treaty, the 
Transylvanian foreign minis
ter, Schaum, wrote to Komen
sky: 

Alliance With Kozaks 

"We entered into the closest 
alliance with the Kozaks for 
the common good. My pen is 
too weak to explain all the 
good this presages, with the 
help of God. All obstacles are 
now removed . . . " 

Thus, Orthodox Ukraine of 
that period was in the camp of 
the Protestant powers in their 
struggle against the Catholic 
states, Poland and Austria. 
The Ukrainian government 
even sought to include within 
the alliance the Rumanian 
princes of Wallachia and Mol
davia. The Elector of Bran
denburg also joined this Prot
estant-Orthodox coalition. 

In the course of these events 
the Poles burned the city of 
Lissa (1656) where Komensky 
and his followers lived. In this 
way the Poles revenged them
selves upon the Czech immi
grants for extending their 
sympathies to the Swedes. But 
Komensky's hopes were not 

ту on their activities in Poland 
Without interference from the 
authorities. Komensky had 
many friends among Polish 
and Ukrainian nobles Who had 
been converted to his faith, 
and thus he could not sym
pathize with the Kozak revo
lution, which radically swept 
from Ukraine everything asso
ciated with the nobility. 

But in the course of the Uk
rainian war against Poland, in 

20 thousand Ukrainian Kozake 
were on the march against 
Poland. As we know from Uk
rainian history, the Ukrainian 
Kozak government in 1656-57 
planned to partition Poland 
among Sweden, Ukraine and 
Transylvania so that "there 
would be no trace of the Polish 
crown." The Ukrainian Kozak 
Republic, according to this 

. plan, was to extend as far 
1655. Protestant Sweden ap- „ . . .. „ T . , „ . -, . 

_ ,« v t * West as the Wiela River. But 
peered on the field of battle. I M o c Q w w f u j d e f l n i t e ] d 

Thus. Komensky immediately t o t h e g e p l a n f j for T s a r 

changed 
Ukraine 

his attitude 
He became 

t,ow&rd 
j of Muscovy had been promised 
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Sweden and Prince Rakoczy 
of Transylvania. It was he 
who urged them to make an 
ally of Ukraine. About the 
situation in Poland in 1655. 
Komensky wrote to one of hie 
many friends: "Polonia nostra 
tota bellis ardet, fumat, cre-
pitat. Tacebo de remotioribus 
oris Lithuania et Ukraine." 
(All Poland burns in war, in 
smoke, and crumbles. I say 
nothing of more distant coun
tries, Lithuania and Uk
raine.) 

Subsequent events unfolded 
according to Komensky's de
sires: under the impact of the 

e land and Muscovy would joint
ly wage war against the 
Swedes. 

This Polish-Muscovite alli
ance thwarted the plans of the 
Protestant-Orthodox coalition, 
with which Komensky and the 
Czech Brethren so deeply sym
pathized. 

Praises Kozaks 

It is true that the Ukrain
ian government, despite its 
oath to the Tsar made at Pere-
yaslav in 1654, dispatched 
troops against the Poles as 
did the Swedish and Transyl
vanian government. But in 
1657 the T r a n s y l v a n i a n 
Magyars met disaster in Me-
dzibozhe, Ukraine, with Prince 
Rakoczy himself barely escap
ing capture by the Tartars and 
the Poles. Concerning this 
event Komensky wrote in 1657: 
"Such an unfortunate end to 
the Swedish war! What cour
age the Kozaks, Swedes and 
Transylvanians displayed in 
their attack upon Poles, but 
now we must suffer God's will 
for our Bins." Komensky de
termined to learn the reason 
for the defeat of the Transyl
vanians in Ukraine, and he 
was informed by Schaum, the 
Transylvanian minister that 
the Ukrainian Kozaks had in
deed been faithful -allies, but 
that #the Transylvanian army 
itself lacked proper organiza
tion, which brought about the 
catastrophe. 

After the burning of lissa, 
Komensky removed to Am
sterdam, where he continued 
to maintain his interest in Uk
rainian afaire. There he re
ceived news that at a time 
when all of the unfortunate 
Rakoczy's allies, the Swedes, 
British and others, deserted 
him, the Ukrainian Kozak 
alone fought in his defense 
again s Turkey. "The Ko
zaks," Schaum wrote to Ko
mensky, "have threatened Tur
key with war in the event the 
Porte does not change its at
titude toward Prince Rako
czy." And in January, 1658, 
during the Hetmancy of Vi-
hovsky, Komensky mailed a 
letter to London in which he 
stated that a way- to save 
Transylvania had been found: 
through an alliance of the 
prince with Ukraine. Accord
ing to his information, the Uk
rainian Kozaks were very 
much interested in an alliance 
with the Transylvanian. 

(To be concluded) 

THE AMERICAN WAY 
Gompers Against Compulsion 

By MAURICE K. FRANKS 

As Editor of Partners mag
azine, I have consistently rais
ed my voice against .the prin
ciple of compulsory unionism. 
I have done so because of my 
feeling of high regard for the 
labor movement which I have 
endeavored to serve for over 
thirty years of my life. I have 
done so because I have been 
convinced right along that 
only so long as membership in 
our unions remains on a strict
ly voluntary basis will the la
bor movement be able to resist 
the entroachment of labor-
boss tyranny and continue to 
elevate the position of the 
American workingman. 

Always I have valued the 
individual workingman and, 
because of his right as a free 
American to enjoy full per
sonal dignity, I have always 
devalued the power-hungry 
labor boss who would make 
hie union members serve him, 
instead of himself serving 
them, as he should. 

As a union man of long 
standing, I have zealously 
guarded the high principles 
upon which our unions were 
founded and, far from being 
a would-be "union buster," I 
have stood only against those 
union leaders who invite de
struction of our labor organi
zations from within by con
verting them to the use of per
sonal ambition. 

To me, the union—not the 
union leader—has always been 
the thing. And in my book, a 
union means only a voluntary 
banding together of working 
people for purposes of mutual 
benefit, aid and protection. It 
does not mean a strong-arm 
clubbing into line of all work
ers, without respect for their 
feelings for the 'particular 
union in question and regard
less of their personal attitude 
toward organized labor in gen
eral. 

In maintaining this, stand
ard, I remain true to the union 
philosophy of one of the great
est leaders of all times—Sam
uel Gompers, founder and well-
nigh lifetime president of the 
great American Federation of 
Labor—who passed on to his 
reward in 1925. 

The vision of this patron 
saint of all American labor 
was 'clear throughout his or
ganizing career and served 
him right through to the 
closing days of his long and 
useful life. Gompers. let us 
remind ourselves was a cre

ator, not a destroyer of union
ism—and emancipator, not a 
betrayer of workingmen. To 
his voice, then let us listen as 
we consider further the men
ace of compulsory unionism 
being presently advanced in 
the form of the Union Shop 
contract in all corners of, 
American industry. 

Speaking at the El Paso 
convention of the American 
Federation of Labor back in 
the year 1925, only a few 
weeks before he died, Mr. 
Gompers reviewed the growth 
of unionism on these shores and 
explained the manner in which 
the Federation had come into 
being almost four decades be
fore, in 1886. Toward the con
clusion of his address, he had 
these important things to say: 

"It was an organization that 
had no power or authority ex
cept of a voluntary coming to
gether ĉ f unions with common 
needs and common aims. That 
feeling of mutuality had been 
a stronger bond or union than 
could be welded by any auto
cratic authority. Guided by 
voluntary principles, our Fed
eration has grown from a 
weakling into the strongest, 
best organized labor move
ment of all the world. 

"So long as we have held 
fast to voluntary principles 
and have been actuated and 
inspired by the spirit of serv
ice, we have made our labor 
movement something to be 
respected and accorded a place 
in the councils of our Republic. 
Where we have blundered into 
trying to force a policy or a 
decision, even though wise and 
right, we have impeded, if not 
interrupted, the realization of 
our aims. 

"But the success of our or
ganization has brought addi
tional and serious dangers. 
Office in the labor movement 
now offers something in addi
tion to service—it offers op
portunity for the self-seeker 
who sees an instrumentality 
for personal advancement 
both in the economic and in 
the political field. There are 
serious problems confronting 
us. Wisdom and conviction are 
necessary to wise decisions." 

Thus more than a quarter 
of a century ago Samuel Gom
pers sounded the warning that 
to be of maximum service to 
the workers, unionism must 
stay clear of compulsory 

Bulwark of Our 
Liberty 

Millions of enslaved peoples 
throughout the world are 
looking to the United States 
of America for assistance in 
their struggle for freedom 
fom Russian tyranny. These 
enslaved Ukrainians, Lithuan
ians, Latvians, Estonians, and 
others, have been resisting all 
efforts to Russianize their na
tion and nationality, and many 
have sacrificed their lives in 
the battle for freedom. 

Knowing this, there are still 
those who live in freedom who 
would turn a deaf ear or a 
blind eye to the pleas or sight 
of people who live in slavery. 

Our United States has been 
a very fortunate nation, enjoy
ing almost two centuries of 
uninterrupted freedom—free
dom that was obtained by our 
forefathers as a result of sac
rifices and actions similar to 
those of the enslaved people 
behind the Iron Curtain. 

To those of you who may 
have only a vague idea of the 
advantages of assisting the 
Ukrainian fight for freedom, 
these immortal words of 
Abraham Lincoln will suffice: 
"What constitutes the bulwark 
of our liberty and independ
ence? It is not our frowning 
battlements, our bristling sea-
coast, our Army and our Na\"\ 
These are not our reliance 
against tyranny. All of thcr.e 
may be turned against us . . . 
Our reliance is the love of lib
erty which God has planted in 
us. Our defense is in the spirit 
which prizes liberty as the 
heritage of all men in all lands, 
everywhere. Destroy this 
spirit and you have planted 
the seeds of despotism at your 
own door." 

If you want to protect the 
freedom of your country—do 
not hesitate. 

Aid and join the Ukrainian 
fight for freedom, by writing 
to your Congressman and re
questing that he support a pro-
program which would encour
age the enslaved people be-

* hind the Iron Curtain to con
tinue to fight the Russian in
vader of their land. Ask that 
he promote and support House 
Concurrent Resolution 94. 

Support the principles of 
liberty by supporting the Uk
rainian fight for freedom. 

ALEX J. ZABROSKY 

Ще ЯіЖ сЯ. &M?m 

methods and remain volun
tary. 

I'll have more to say about 
this patron saint of labor and 
his wise union philosophy in 
my next article. 

HOW SOVIETS INDOCTRINATE THE UKRAINIAN 
PEOPLE IN *ГНЕ HATE- AMERICA CAMPAIGN 

Woet's Gorner 

For some time the Soviet government has been engaged in 
a "hate-America" campaign intended to vilify the American 
leaders and their people. In Ukraine this campaign is doubly 
intensified and directed against both Americans and the Uk
rainian nationalists and their underground resistance. The fol
lowing article, written in narrative form, appeared in the June 
15, 1952 issue of Radyanska Ukraina, which is the official 
organ of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
Ukraine, the Supreme Soviet and the Council of Ministers of 
the Ukrainian SSR. The very fact that the Soviet authorities 
deemed it prudent to deal with the "Voice of America" and the 
$100,000,000 provided under the Kersten Amendment, in
dicates how deeply they are perturbed by our messages to 
the Ukrainian people. The narrative, written by Semen Zhura-
khovych, is entitled "They Will Hear Across the Ocean": 

IT'S A PLEASURE TO BE 
HERE THIS EVENING 

The speaker worked for days 
and days 

Rehearsing every sparkling 
phrase. 

He wrote down words and un
derlined them 

So that his fleeting eye could 
find them. 

He practiced long before the 
mirror; 

His wife was frequently his 
hearer. 

Rewording, cutting out, ex
tending. 

And checking time from start 
to ending. 

He polished till as if spontane
ous 

His "few remarks . . . extem
poraneous." 

Richard Armour. 

My old woman is whispering 
something under her nose, 
and my girls are giggling and 
s inging . . . It is me, my good 
people, Mykhaylo Podolian, 
who again is preparing for a 
trip. 

And when will you settle 
d o w n ? — demands my old 
woman.—His head is white, 
yet he still wants to wander. 

Yes, the world is too small 
for me. But do not be alarm
ed, good people, my trip is not 
long, for I am going only to 
Lviw. To Lviw. What am I 
going there for, Did you hear 
that? I am a delegate! A dele
gate from the collective com
munity of the Stanielav oblast. 
There, in Lviw, a contract will 
be signed between two oblasta 
as to who will reap more 
wheat. Who is the better man
ager . . . and I, as if I were a 

minister, will have to sign my 
name on the contract. 

And the community told me: 
Look around, Mykhaylo, at 
what'our neighbors are doing, 
so that we should not be the 
last ones! The Stanielav ob-
last must be first! 

Well, that is what we have 
before us today. Not so long 
ago I could barely survive on 
my miserable lot of land, with 
one plow, and one horse that 
just about could walk . . . Was 
that so long ago? But to
day the entire region of Pry-
karpattia waits on my counsel 
and advice. 

— Now, Mykhaylo Podo
lian—the community tells me 
—you are a state man! A dele
gate! 

I am accompanied to the 
station by a great tumult of 
people. A trip the gayest 

ever . . .—I have another chore 
to perform in Lviw—I am tell
ing the people: I will go to the 
big palace and will sit in the 
soft chair where once the vo-
yevoda (governor—Ed.) sat. 
Why shouldn't I try it? 

Section leader Stephania, a 
little snub-nosed girl, asks: 

— Dladko Mhykhaylo. who 
was the voyevoda?—They all 
giggle again. 

— When did he sit in the 
chair? Was it at that time 
you were in America trying to 
earn some money to buy a 
piece of land—? 

Let them be gay, let them 
laugh at me. They would 
even laugh more if they knew 
that I came back from that 
America with my pockets emp
ty. The people ridiculed me: a 
millionaire without pants! 

But now nobody remembers 
that. Especially the young. . . 
They should not remember the 
old times . . . Their road is now 
under the bright sun . . . 

I come to Lviw . . . And what 
do you think, my good peo
ple? They really take me to 
the big palace. They give me 
a golden pen, with which I 
sign, in the name of the entire 
Stanislav oblast, the contract: 
Mykhaylo Podolian from the 
collective farm "First of May." 

On this day in Lviw I meet 
my old friend, Vasyl Hren-

chyshyn of Koloraeya. He 
gives me news that pains me 
enormously. Do you hear, good 
people? He tells me of an 
old tramp by the name of 
Yourko Tsuperniuk. My friend 
also tells me that there is in 
the world a liar known as the 
"Voice .of America." Through 
this voice Tsuperniuk sounds 
off from across the ocean, from 
New York itself . . . Supposed
ly, he speaks to the entire Uk
rainian people. He brags how 
well off he is in America. Do 
you hear? A pig become con
ceited because it touched its 
master's fence . . . 

So, you went over there, and 
looked in our direction with 
the eyes of a wo l f . . . You 
wait to receive estates? You 
will never get them, enemy, 
and you must know that. 

— Tsuperniuk ? Who is he ? 
—the citizens of Lviw ask me. 

How many years have pass
ed since the war thundered 
over our heads? Perhaps some 
have already forgotten who 
Tsuperniuk was. But I want 
to remind of him, for as long 
as Tsuperniuk, exists in the 
world, you people ought be
ware of treason. 

I remember everything. I 
remember how with the Ger
man Kaiser thie Tsuperniuk 
established a stupid hetman in 
Kiev, and subsequently escap
ed. And how he was selling our 
Ukraine to Pilsudski, and later 
on to Hitler, because the lat
ter paid more . . . Even soot is 
more white than the soul of 
Tsuperniuk. 

I recall how he came to us 
during the last war from Ber
lin. What did he agree to with 
this mad fuehrer? Namely, to 
announce that our land was no 
longer Ukrainian, but some 
Hitlerite district. Do you re
member? 

Tsuperniuk became a fore
man on an estate and tried to 
impose slavery upon u s . . . 
And today, you, Tsuperniuk, 
who is your fuehrer? Tru
man or somebody else? 

I ask my friend:—Tell me, 
Vasyl, how is eating and 
drinking in that America? For 
that dollars are needed . . . 

— Bah—Vasyl s n o r t s— 
America has found money for 
this purpose. She feeds Tsu
perniuk and perhaps thousands 
of o t h e r barbarians like 
h im. . . Didn't you hear that 
Truman has assigned $100,-
000.000 for this purpose? 
Even a special law was enact
ed . . . 

— What kind of law? A law 
for such murderers and trait
ors? 

— Just for them — Vasyl 
nods his head. 

— How could it be possible? 
Is that a law? It's criminal! 

— But, according to the 
American way, it is a law— 
Vasyl adds. If you could shake 
up Tsuperniuk, you . certainly 
would find some dollars on 
him! ч 

— But I already found those 
Cain dollars—I shout. 

— On whom ? asks my friend 
curiously—on Tsuperniuk ? 

(Concluded on page 4) 

The other Sunday night, I 
attended a recital at a Ukrain
ian community center. The 
auditorium was quite well 
filled, the program was enjoy
able, and it felt good to be 
among one's own people. And, 
as usual, intermission time af
forded one a chance to walk 
or look around to see who was 
there, to chat with friends and 
acquaintances, and to admire 
or dislike the latest in milady's 
millinery. 

One thing I particularly 
noticed. It was prevalence of 
the U.N.A- emblem on the 
lapels of quite a number of 
men present. What drew my 
attention to this was a group 
of four men standing and con
versing, and each one of them 
was wearing the emblem. Out 
of idle curiosity I looked 
around at the others, to see 
them wearing it too. What 
stirred my interest, however, 
was the fact that the emblem 
was being worn by the old im
migrants and" the new im
migrants, but I saw no one of 
our young generation wearing 
it. 

I wondered why. I know, of 
course, that quite a number 
of young men are averse to 
wearing any kind of an em
blem on their lapels. The best 
illustration of this is the vet
eran's service pin. Something 
to be proud of, yet very few 
wear it nowadays. It is as if 
they prefer to forget the past. 

Perhaps there may be some 
reason for this, but a U.N.A. 
emblem is hardly a thing of 
the past. It signifies member
ship in a great and vitally im
portant fraternal organization. 
Its two flags, American arid 
Ukrainian, beneath them two 
hands in fraternal grasp, and 
the name of the Association 
abbreviated in both languages, 
"constitute a symbol of Ukrain
ian American achievement dur
ing the past fifty eight years, 
an' achievement in various 
fields of endeavor of which any 
nationality group in this coun
try could he more than proud. 

It seems that the old im
migrants realize this better 
than do their American born 
children. They wear it proud
ly, especially on public occa
sions or when they are dressed 
their best. I have never ask
ed them why, but I'm sure it 
is because they are sentiment
ally attached to it, as in some 

moment of reverie it reminds 
them of the early days, long 
ago, when freshly arrived Irom 
the "old country" they got to
gether with ethers of their 
kind and went to work to build 
out of practically, nothing the 
Ukrainian American life we 
know today and its chief bul
wark to this day,.the Ukrain
ian National Association. 
That's what the U.N.A. em
blem means to them. 

What it means to the new 
immigrants, the former dis
placed persons, is easy to sur
mise. It stands for an organi
zation to which they have been 
flocking in ever increasing 
numbers. They highly respect 
it for what it is, for the life 
insurance protection it gives 
them, for the great services 
it has rendered in keeping high 
the good Ukrainian name in 
this country, and,, most of all 
in their eyes, for. what it has 
accomplished to- aid the valiant 
Ukrainian people in their na
tive but foreign occupied land 
to win their national freedom. 
This last for the newly ar
rived in all probability trans
cends all other achievements 
of the U.N.A. After all, who 
elee than they know what it 
means to Uve and suffer in 
virtual slavery, • That is why 
they wear the U.N.A. emblem. 
They consider-it-a privilege to 
belong to the U.N.A. 

I'm sure that deep down in 
their hearts our young people 
entertain similar sentiments. It 
is in their nature, however, to 
keep their feelings under cov
er. That's probably one of 
their acquired characteristics, 
for a Ukrainian is usually 
emotional and impulsive. The 
Anglo-Saxon, however, is more 
restrained and .more phleg
matic and this fact has had 
its influence on -the nature of 
our growing young Ukrainian 
Americans. • , • 

It should not, however, serve 
as an excuse for a U.N.A. 
member not ,.to wear the 
U-NA^ emblem. • Our fellow 
Americans proudly wear their 
emblems or pins from boy
hood days till> pld age. Just 
look around and you'll be sur
prised, how many of them do. 
And then go home, find that 
U.N.A. emblem you put away, 
and wear it... Be one of the 
U.N .A. family*-and show it. 

Josephine Gibaylo Gibbons 

Smpiessiom - Щ ЩЩШі £&u±t 

A couple of Mondays ago, 
the nation's newspapers and 
the radio newsmen reported 
that among the big news of 
the previous day was the fact 
that each of the presidential 
candidates had a t t e n d e d 
church services. 

It is sad when going to wor
ship God is so rare it makes 
news. 

There is of course the great 
number of the faithful who 
attend Sunday church services 
regularly. They make public 

their worship of Him, without 
any flourishes. • . 

Yet we know of those others 
—the "Easter Sunday" church
goers—whose only interest is 
fashion. ' • '. 

What of them? 
Can human » nature be 

changed by a- headline? 
Perhaps. 
But they can.never be judged 

by us. . • 
No, let the news story serve 

as a clarion calr*to the guilty, 
rather than a-weapon used by 
the faithful, і . і 

m USIC by TyOfROSLAVA 

Glorious music from the pens 
of great composers reaches 
heavenly heights and shines 
with a star-like brilliance;.. . 
capturing men's hearts . . . 
thrilling their s o u l s . . . and 
pulling them with a beauty 
supreme. 

The English poet Lord 
Byron so beautifully express
ed his feelings regarding it 
in his poem—• 

For Music 

There be none of Beauty's 
daughters 

With a magic like thee; 
And like music on the waters 

Is thy sweet voice to me; 
When, as if its sound were 

causing 
The charmed ocean's pausing, 
The waves lie still and gleam

ing 
And the lulled winds seem 

dreaming. 
And the midnight moon is 

weaving 

Her bright'chain o'er the 
deep; 

Whose breast 'is gently heav
ing, I " 

As an infant's asleep: 
So the spirit bows before thee, 
To listen and adore thee; 
With a full but soft emotion, 
Like the swelj of Summer's 

ocean. 
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A Pattern for Revolution 
ggfcte 

ш During a dark night, in July 
1944. the - aeroplane carrying 

.the insurgents' took oflf from 
Lviw, two hundred miles away. 
It flew across tk« Carpathians 
and began circling above the 
town of Ruzomberok on the 
Van. Де soon ae the pilot 
saw the bonfire of the welcom
ing party on the ground the 
partisans jumped.. The wind 
tore their clothe* their arms 
and epquipment were scat
tered in the radius of one mile 
—yet the plane* deposited its 
cargo with remarkable preci
sion. Local Communists who 
had been alerted by radio were 
on the spot and they helped 
the parachutists gather their 
scattered belongings. Peter 
Khimich, Peter • Secantsky, 
Doctor-Surgeon 'Wasyl Ruden-
ko, Lydia Kopyiova, Commis
sar, radio, operator Nicolai Po-
mfnow, and Audrey Ondra 
stood on the Slovakian soil 
sound and pleased with them
selves though • weary with 
nervous excitement. 

There were no.' Germans in 
the village whete they found 
shelter as there were few 
Germans in the rest of Slo
vakia. Soon \hey found a 
group of Communist sympa
thizers, about 100 men strong. 
After they had- disarmed the 
police in Ruaomberok, they 
contacted the . military com
mander of the garrison in 
Banska Bystrica ' and sug
gested to him "that he sur
render with all his troops or 
else the 'strong ' Soviet de
tachments' which allegedly 
had landed in • Czechoslovakia 
would come ind get him. 
The proposed surrender was 
to be on honorable terms, with 
the commanding officers and 
their soldiers retaining their 
rank, and the General being 
left in command of his troops 
on the partisans' side. The 
General, apparently bewilder
ed by- the Russian" voice speak-? 
in£ on the phone onry 50 mflee 
away, agreed 'and asked the 
partisans to send -their pleni
potentiaries. It ie hard to say 
why the General- so readily 
agreed to surrender. Perhaps 
he disaprove of the fact that 
the small SloVakian army of 
the small SloVakian people, 
was perishing oh'the Eastern 
front, perhaps, in view of the 
rapid Soviet advances in the 
summer of 1944s the presence 
of Russians in Ruzomberok 
seemed hardly surprising to 
him, perhaps he had some per
sonal troubles with the High 
Command. The- General him
self shall not disclose it be
cause he is dead.- Some of his 
soldiers may do so in future, 
although this is improbable for 
the happenings ol those days 
are being gradually lost in ob
scurity with the impetus of 
new, serious events. Anyhow, 
the General handed over the 
Banska Byetrica•• garrison to 
the partisans who. in turn kept 
their word and retained him in 
command, though only an a 
puppet. With about 5.000 men 
on their side, the group had 
no difficulty in taking over 
the nearby aerodrome of Tri 
Duby (Three Oaks). Then 
other towns followed suit be
ing taken over by local Com
munists, more Soviet officers 
were parachuted near Vrutky, 
others in the southern part of 
Slovakia. ., . 

The Slovakian government 
of Dr. Tiso felt'that it had no 
power to subdue, the uprising. 
It called in the German Army, 
the Gestapo, and the Russian 
Vlassov troops.- Ін the middle 
of September, the partisan ter
ritory comprised the middle 
part of Slovakia* trom Preeov 
and Koaice in. the East to 
Trnava and Sered-Topolcany 
in the West, frqtn the south-
em to the northern border. 
The areas adjoining Austria 
and Bohemia,* around Brati
slava, and some, of the eastern 
counties were* controlled by 
the government' troops. 

The German troops made 
little headway- The country 
controlled by the guerillas was 
mountainous, "with the chain 
of Mala Fatrtuhi the centre, 

By ANONYMOUS 
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with numerous road blocks 
and all the railway bridges 
dynamited. Heavy artillery 
could be used in very few 
places, the troops had to be 
cautious of infiltration. Even
tually, the Germans did not 
press very hard, and for a time 
the partisans had no difficulty 
in holding the front. * " 

by the time we arrived in 
Banska Bystrica, sll manner 
of people with doubtful repu
tations had j o i n e d the 
guerilla forces. There were 
thieves, proetitutes, avowed 

her that resistance was futile. 
They stood naked before the 
grave, white like chalk, not 
saying a word. Then the wom
an began to pray. One of the 
men was over в feet tall and 
very fat. Ma tula and Ilona 
began to kick the man in his 
genitals. The щап screamed 
and tried to shield himself. 
Then Matula grabbed him by 
hie hair and held him down 
while Dona fired her rifle at 
his posterior. The bullet pene
trated the body and made a 
large hole in the man's stom-

Communista, young intellectu- ach. Н в 1 а У writhing and groan-
al Communists, and people 
who thought that it would 
make a welcome change in 
their dull routine if they join
ed. The uprising began with 
looting. Ruzomberok had a 
very large German population, other two were also shot in 
Those Germans whose German 
origin was apparent from their 
names, who had lived in Slo
vakia for many generations, 
and who, in several cases, 
could not even speak their 

ing on the ground. Yet he 
was forced to get up and was 
pulled towards the grave. The 
volley of shots that followed 
mowed the man down and he 
fell into the grave. Then the 

their posteriors on the brink 
of the grave and fell in. Then 
they were given a volley of 
shot from the machine gun 
and lay there quietly. Matula 
and the girl roared with laugh-

native tongue made the mis- t e r &n^ immitated the agony 
take of their lives by being ' ° f the fat man. Such scenes 
too industrious and in con
sequence having accumulated 
some wealth. They were ruth
lessly murdered by being shot 
down from the bridge into the 
river, their homes looted, and 
in many instances their wives 
and daughters raped during 
a b o m i n a b l e orgies. The 
same happened, in a smaller 
degree, in Banska Bystrica 
and Zvolen as well as through-

"out the country. I myself 
witnessed a scene in Ranska 
Sviatnica which vividly re
sembled the annihilation of 
the rich in Ernest Heming
way's "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls." During the wave of 
executions many Ukrainians 
also lost their lives. In some 
villages the refugees were 
rounded up without being giv
en a chance to join the insur
gents and promptly executed 
by local communists. Numer
ous young people thought that 
they might escape their fate 
by leaving the area where 
their identities were known 
and attempting an escape by 
train in order either to reach 
a Government occupied ter
ritory or getting lost in a 
larger city. They did not 
know, however, that all the 
trains, were being searched 
for p e o p l e travelling with
out a military pass, and con
sequently they were usually 
caught and met the invariable 
end. 

After a few days, our com
paratively quiet life in Kova-
cova was suddenly interrupted. 
Apparently the guard room in 
the barracks in Banska Bys
trica had ceased to serve as 
a chamber of torture and the 
activities were transferred to 
Kovacoya . One morning, 
strolling out of the ambulance, 
we saw that two men and a 
woman were standing in the 
forerdom facing the wall. Up 
to then, the room had served 
as a kind of vestibule-cum-
guard room where partisans 
standing guard used to sit 
around at night. In the typical 
disorder there was also a sack, 
about 200 lbs, of TNT stand
ing in the corner. Later in the 
day, the prisoners were order
ed to sweep the yard, clean 
lavatories with their bare 
hands, were beaten by some 
of the men, but in spite of all 
this they seemed to be cheer
ful hoping perhaps that all the 
indignities would soon be over, 
that they would be given a 
trial and released, or perhaps 
imprisoned. They seemed in
telligent people, of a better 
class, who bore their lot 
without cringing. At 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the three 
were collected by Matula, the) 
executioner. Matula was join
ed by Попа, whom I had seen 
shooting the Germans in Ban
ska Bystrica, and several on
lookers, and departed for the 
nearby woods. A freshly dug 
grave was waiting for them. 
They were ordered to disrobe 
at which the woman protested. 
But several blows with the 
butt of a rifle soon convinced 

took place almost every day 
In the beginning of October 

we received reinforcements. A 
Jewish doctor, indoctrinated 
with Communism joined us. He 
was a dentist and of very lit
tle help in our kind of work, 
but being a medical man he 
was useful at times. We also 
received two girls who were 
to serve as nurses. I am men
tioning them because they 
they seemed so strangely out 
of the whole setup. Anka, a 
very tall, thin girl was very 
pious and prayed all her free 
time, the other one was fat 
and motherly. 

Thus in the beginning of 
October we were told by Doc
tor Rudenko that we had to 
move to the frontline near 
Hronsky Sviaty Kriz and es
tablish a first aid post there. 
Driving there at night, we 
came across a curious incident. 
As we move toward some 
burning village, we noticed 
several partisan lorries full of 
men passing us, going in the 
opposite direction. Shortly 
after, lorries, small tanks and 
infantry soldiers began to 
pass us in a hurry. Our driver 
managed to stop one lory to 
enquire about the reason of 
their speedy withdrawal. The 
driver replied that all the 
troops were retreating and the 
Germane attacking in terrific 
masses. He hurried on. Still, 
we decided to move on until 
we found someone of author
ity to reverse our order. This 
soon happened. At an inter
section, there stood a Russian 
officer shouting in a truly 
Russian fashion: "Get back, 
y o u . . . . anyone who wants to 
run away will be shot on the 
spot." And, as though moved 
by a magic wand, all the lor
ries turned around and went 
back towards the front. It 
turned out that there was no 
retreat and no attack. A 
rumor started them on a 
panicky flight, and this, to 
my mind, explains why the up
rising was so unsuccessful and 
so shortlived, in spite of all 
the resources the guerilla 
forces had at their disposal. 
All і the lorries, guns, tanks 
and aeroplanes of Slovakian 
Government Army had been 
taken over by the partisans, 
but the troops' had no ideal, 
no belief in the righteousness 
of their cause, having been dis
appointed in their naive ardor, 
which made them go to the 
partisan detachments, by the 
actual, bloody, bare reality of 
the uprising. In the end, they 
carried on only because a 
handful of Moscow directed 
fanatics drove them. 

(To be continued) 
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Veterans Support 
String Band 
The Pennsylvania State de

partment of the Ukrainian 
American Veterans is going to 
put on an extensive drive to 
gain support for the rapidly 
growing Ukrainian American 
String Band which has its 
headquarters in Philadelphia. 

Under the leadership of 
Stanley B. Wolfe, the String 
Band has performed a very 
fine job in bringing to the 
American people of Ukrainian 
descent a national recogni
tion they so richly deserve. 
The Band not only takes an 
active part in the Mummers' 
Day parades which are held 
annually in Philadelphia on 
New Year's Day, but they 
have unhesitatingly given 
their services freely to help 
but many Ukrainian organiza
tions in the eastern part of the 
United States. The String 
Band has continually made a 
splendid showing wherever 
they, appear, displaying both 
musical ability and trilling 
versatility and dressed in cos
tumes that are not only color
ful, but original as well. 

Each year the costumes of 
the Ukrainian American String 
Band (and all the other String 
Bands) must have a different 
motiff. Since this is an expen
sive proposition, each U.A.V. 
Post in Philadelphia is buying 
a number' of booster cards 
which they will sell to their 
members and friends. This is 
but one small effort that is 
being employed in order to 
help the String Band meet 
some of their huge expendi
tures. 

All Ukrainian Americans 
should do their utmost to sup
port the Ukrainian American 
String Band. They urgently 
need your help in order to con
tinue the fine work they are 
doing. Please do not let them 
down. 

Other U.A.V. News 

National Commander of the 
U.A.V. Martin Horobiowski 
has accepted an invitation to 
attend the opening of New Uk* 
rainlan American veterans' 
home in Hartford, Connecticut, 
on October 12th. There is a 
possibility that the Hartford 
Post may soon become an ac
tive member of the U.A.V.'s 
national organization. Con
gratulations to the Hartford 
Post for having such a well-
organized Ladies Auxiliary. 

A gigantic rally is going to 
be held in Little Falls. New 
York, early in October to hon
or the installation of the new 
officers for the Veteran's or
ganization that is in existence 
in that community. The U.A.V. 
Commander Martin Horobiow
ski has been invited to attend 
these ceremonies. 

The week of October 4-11 
has been set aside to pay 
tribute to the Disabled Ameri
can Veterans of the United 
States. The U.A.V. is going 
to get behind this "Forget-me-
not" fund raising drive and 
they sincerely urge all their 
friends to join in this cam
paign and help these heroic 
American Veterans who have 
given so much to keep our 
country free. Collection con
tainers will be distributed to 
various clubs and organiza
tions. Please help to make 
this drive a success. 

THEODORE ZENUK, Jr. 

Ukrainian Sport JVeto 
By WALTER WM. DANKO 

Bill Priatko suffered a recur
rence of his old back injury 
recently in grid practice and 
will be sidelined indefinitely. A 
junior at Pitt U., he was count
ed on heavily by his coaches 
to lead the hard-charging Pitt 
offensive line with his 6 ft., 
210 lbs. of muscles. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates this 
past week signed a right-hand
ed pitcher, Don Asmonga, to a 
1953 New Orleans contract. 
Scout George Sisler, who sign
ed the former Red Sox farm 
hand, said he believed Asmon
ga would be sound and ready 
to pitch after a lay-off this 
year. New Orleans is in the 
Southern (AA) Association. 

The Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Indian signed Johnny Horeck, 
former star with the Buffalo 
Bisons of the American Hock
ey League, as playing coach 
for the 1952-53 season. 

Mike Konnick, who played 
with the Cincinnati Reds in 
1909 and who is now a scout 
for the Reds in the Wilkes 
Barre area, writes that he is 
of "Greek Catholic" ancestry. 
. Johnny Kuzran, former grid 
great at Fordham U. is now 
serving as an assistant coach 
at Bloomfield (N.J.) High. 

Two successive holes-in-one 
were sunk on the par three 
108 - yard fifth hole at the 
Shawnee-on-Delaware Country 
Club course last week. Frank 
Souchak, former All - America 
football player from the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, and Ira 
Gruber, of Pottstown pulled off 
the unique double-асе stunt 
while warming up for the 
qualifying round of the Bill 
Waite Memorial golf tourna
ment Both used No. 9 irons. 
Souchak's drive bit on the wet 
green a foot from the cup and 
bounced in. 

Steve Hokuf will start his 
first year as head football 

coach of Lafayette College 
when he greeta forty-five can
didates for the Maroon's 1662 
eleven at the initial practice 
Tuesday. Another newcomer 
to the Lafayette coaching 
staff is Nick Wasyllk, back-
field coach, who had been at 
Colgate University fox the- last 
five years. George McGaughey, 
Maroon line coach for the past 
two seasons, completes the 
varsity staff. 

Bill PavlfcowskA, lW-paund 
quarterback from Boston Uni
versity, has signed with the 
Steelers. He is 0' 2" tall and 
weighs 200 pounds.. 

The College All-Stars will 
meet the New York Knicker
bockers in the second ЬаД of a 
basketball double-header at 
Madison Square, October 26. 
The Rochester Royals, West
ern Division champions of the 
National Basketball Associa
tion, and the Boston Celtics 
wUl be foes in the opener. 
Bob. Zawoluk, who \уДЦ per
form with the Indianapolis 
Olympians \ц (he NBA this 
season has already signed to 
play with the All-Stars. 

St. John's (Carpa.tho-"Rua") 
Softball nine of fJayonne, N.J. 
—which captured the national 
"Greek Cathode" Champion
ship, in Youngetpwn, Ohio by 
taking a 2 out of 3 series frpm 
St. Nicholas of Youngstown 
had# 4 members of the S t 
Mary's Ukrainian Church in 
their lineup. They were Will 
Draganchuk, Bill Nesnay, Mike 
Bodaylo and John Bodaylo. 

Mike Lutz, slugging out
fielder with the Reading In
dians captured the 1952 bat
ting title of the Eastern (A) 
League. His BA was .321. 

Harry Dorish now has a 7 
and 4 record with the Chicago 
White Sox. His relief hurling 
has been one of the brighter 
spots in the Chicago pitching 
staff. 

NEW YORK BOWLERS TAKE 
EARLY LEAD 
By STEPHEN KUBLAK 

At the close of the second the banner of U.N.A. Branch 
night of bowling matches spon
sored by the U.N.A. Bowling 
League of the Metropolitan 
N.Y.-N.J. Area on Friday, Sep
tember 19th, only the New 
York St. George Post of C. 
W. V. remained unbeaten in 
six games out of six, and thus 
took the first place spot ifi 
the league standings Altho the 
9t. Georgemen made their 
latest sweep over an under
manned Newark Orthodox 
Church team, their new line-up 
boasts of several heavy- roll
ing players who may have 
a beneficial effect on the out
come thirty or so weeks hence. 
Bill Nastyn and Fred Broda, 
who a couple of seaasons ago 

361, also of New York, are 
two of the new acquisitions. 

Among the highlights of the 
night's bowling were the three-
game high series of 2,407 
scored by the Penn-Jersey So
cial Club, followed by a close 
2,401 registered by New 
York's U.N.A. Friendly Circle 
Branch 435. The latter team 
also rolled the highest game 
of the young season, hitting 
the 865-pin mark. In the indi
vidual results, L. Janick rolled 
a high three-game series of 
553 pins, followed by a second 
high of 548 by M. Zayatz. The 
latter also had the highest 
single game of the evening, 
222 pins, which J. Sipsky fol-

bbwled in this league under I lowed up with 213. 

BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1953 

St. George C.W.V. (3) : 
Nastyn, W. 158 154 

Vet News Roundup 
' " , і • ; 

By WALTER W. DANKO 
Q. May I attend a foreign year or more, 

Broda, F. 
Husar, E. 
Sochuk. W. 
Kapcip, P. 

Totals 

146 
171 
128 
134 
737 

140 
154 
114 
167 
729 

156 
179 
162 
155 
149 
801 

Newark Orth. Church 2 (0) : 
Sheremeta. P. 99 135 170 
VanKeuren. A 139 129 123 
Margarits, J. 140 117 170 
Blind 125 125 125 
Blind 125 125 12? 

Totals 628 631 722 

Ukrainian Blacksheep (S): 
Zayatz, M. 186 190 222 
Karyczak, W. 148 155 143 
Baranik, S. 161 140 — 
Zayatz, H. 140 128 202 
Kawoczka.W. 122 — 151 
Barna, H. — 184 123 

Totals 707 797 841 

Newark Orth. Church 1 (0) 

U.N.A. Branch 43* (2) : 
PoJkorny, V. 177 181 
Waaylkow, P. 188 
Switnkki. P. 132 
Gulka, A. 155 
Kurlak. S. 166 

Chudzek, M. 131 104 
Kreitz, P. 95 172 
Sheskowsky.W.152 159 
Urban, S. 133 112 
Blind 125 125 

Totals 636 672 

U.N.A. Branch 272 (1): 

177 
164 
166 
187 
865 

146 
123 
147 
178 
124 
718 

Banit, W. -
Wowchuk, P. 
Stasig, W. 
Sipsky, J. 
Dudak. W. 

152 
168 
146 
168 
138 

Totals 818 
Penn-Jersey Social Club (3): 

Totals 772 

134 
181 
149 
124 
177 
765 

155 
126 
149 
121 
125 
676 

108 
155 
172 
213 
149 
797 

Molinsky, P. 
Kprytko, B. 
Sawchak, D. 
Kufta, J. 

167 
131 
171 
145 

168 
165 
109 
173 

154 
154 
174 
192 

Jersey City S. & A. Club <Q): 
Chelak, St. 173 188 14? 
Tizio, G. 114 — 98 
Tizio. A. 120 94 
Krychkoweki,R.151 
Rychalsky, M. 158 
Walczuk, S. — 

school under the new Korean 
GI Bill? 

A. Yes, so long as you meet 
the eligibility requirements of 
the new law, and so long as 
the school is an approved in
stitution of higher learning. 
VA has the right to deny or 
discontinue a veteran's for
eign training, if it finds that 
the training "is not for the 
best interest of the veteran or 
the Government." 

Q. A veteran and his wife 
were both killed in an auto
mobile accident. He had a 
$10,000 National Service Life 
Insurance, with his wife as 
beneficiary. He had named no 
secondary beneficiaries. What 
happens to his insurance? 

A. The proceeds of his in
surance policy would normally 
be paid, in one sum, to his 
estate. 

Q. How much can a veteran 
borrow on his permanent Na
tional Service Life Insurance 
policy? Also, what's the an
nual interest charged on such 
loans? 

A. A veteran may borrow 
up to 94 percent of the reserve 
value of his policy if the po
licy has been in force for n 

THE UKRAINIAN REVOLUTION 
by John S. Reshetar, Jr. 

This book is an analysis of the Ukrainian National Move
ment as it emerged at the time of the Russian Revolution 

of 1017. 
Published by Princeton University Press. 

Price $5.00. 
Order from 

"SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J. 

The interest 
rate is four percent per year. 

Q. I am a World War ГЇ vet
eran, and I expect to get my 
degree in Business Adminis
tration, which I studied under 
the GI Bill. After I finish, 
may I take a course in ac
counting at a business school? 
Would such a course be con
sidered a "normal progression" 
from my Business Administra
tion training? The July, 1950. 
GI cut-off date applied to me. 
by the way. 

A. You would not be permit
ted to take the accounting 
course under the GI ВШ. The 
reason is that completion of 
your Business Administration 
course is not a prerequisite to 
enrollment in the second 
course. 

Q. I have a $10,000 National 
Service Life Insurance term 
insurance. If I change my mind 
some time in the future and 
want to renew the remainder 
of my insurance, may I do so 
—even though the expiration 
date will have passed? 

A. No. The amount of in
surance not renewed will ter
minate at the expiration of the 
term period, and may not be 
reinstated at any time there
after. 

Q. Г т trying to get a GI 
loan to buy a house. Can you 
tell me where to inquire? 

A. You should try all the 
sources where people normally 
obtain Іоапв—banks, building 
and loan associations, insur
ance companies, public and pri
vate lending agencies, or in
dividuals in a position to make 
such loans. 

Totals.. 

Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets (0): 

Molinsky, W. 158 2 Ц 135 Chelak, S 
Т с т - ^ Щ т 809 

St. Johns C.W.V. (S) : 
Kacaper, S. 159 — — 

139 131 
107 153 
201 183 
171 186 
J52 114 
770 767 Totals 727 

181 
168 
127 

— 116 
716 780 

151 
160 
650 

Hrycyshyn, S. 174 
Tango, M. 139 
Janick. L. 169 
Chutko, J. 151 
Rozek. W. — 

Totals 792 

Lytwyn, M. 
Zolto, L. 
Popaca, M. 
Bemko, B. 
Struck, P. 

118 
122 
146 
172 
169 

124 
158 
120 
181 
150 
733 

129 
121 
202 
187 
121 
760 

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE 
TEAM STANDINGS 

Won Lost Uaiiic High Tint Arr. 
' Нікії :и.ато Tola! 

1. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 6 
2. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 5 
3. U.N.A. Br. 435, N.Y.C. 5 
4. Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 4 
5. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 3 
6. St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 3 
7. Jersey City S. & A. Club 3 
8. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 1 
9. Newark Orth. Church No. 2 0 

10. Newark Orth. Church No. 1 0 

819 
816 
865 
826 
797 
792 
803 
807 
703 
728 

2286 
2345 
2401 
2407 
2334 
2329 
2246 
2307 
1981 
1984 

4553 759 
4608 768 
4521 753 
4434 739 
4445 741 
4432 739 
4386 731 
4527 754 
3847 641 
3928 655 

Roma Pryma 
NOTED UKRAINIAN BALLERINA 

ATTENTION! NEW YORK and VICINITY! 
S U N D A Y , O C T O B E R 5 , 1 9 5 2 - 3 : 3 0 in the afternoon 

sbance gucitd of R O M A P R Y M A 
Recitation — LYDIA KRUSHELNITSKA IVANNA PRYMA ) 

L 

Piano Accompaniment 
—: sponsored by : 

THE UKRAINIAN LITERARY CLUB 
at Ihe FASHION INSTITUTE, 225 W. 24th Street (bet. 7-8 Ave.) New York City 

Tickets can be obtained at Surma, Arka, Eko, Howerla. 
Prices: Adnlts $1.50 — CMIdren 50 cents. 

EDMONTON: . . . S h e seem
ed never to be the same per
son twice. 

WINNIPEG: . . .Miss Pry
ma is an interpretative dancer 
of markedly individual gifts. 
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HELP WANTED 

PRODUCTION HELPERS 
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 
Large established firm, pioneers iiv 
the manufacturing ol steel labora
tory furniture, has many openings 
for experienced and inexperienced 
men between the ages of 25-45. 
These positions offer: 

JOB SECURITY! 
PERMANENCY! • 

IN A NOW DEFENSE INDUSTRY 
PROOK OF CITIZENSHIP NOT 

REQUIRED 
WE. OFFER: 

• Excellent working conditions 
• Good starting salary 
• Training program 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Automatic increase with uach 

advancement \ 
• Cafeteria on premises 

f. PLUS 
COMPANY PAID 

• Medical & Surgical Plan for 
entire family-

• Hospitalization 
• Life Insurance 
• Retirement Income 
• Paid Vacations 
• 9 Paid Holidays ' 

LABORATORY 
FURNITURE COMPANY Inc. 

OLD COUNTRY ROAD 
MINEOLA, L. I. 

(1 mile East of County Court 
House on ULD COUNTRY ROAD. 
Bus from the MINEOLA R.R. sta
tion stops at door). 

How Soviets Indoctrinate Ukrainian 
People in the Hate-America 

Campaign 
(Concluded from page 2) 

• Проф«чНйи1 оголоптеїт* * 

Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R 
59 E. 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.)NYC 

TeL GRamercy 5-3993 
Внутрішні недуги Flouroscony. 
X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
lysis. Переводимо аналізу кровв 

длн супружнх дозволів. 
Офісові годний: щодня 1-8 І 6-9 
• рлі. В неділі від 10-2 попах 

Д Р . М. МАПЗЕЛЬ 
107 Е. 17th St., NEW YORK CITY 

коло 4-ої Кпсніо і Union Sq. 
Лікар зі старого краю, говорить 
по украінськн. бапшо років ус- among horse thieves there is 

— Not on Tsuperniuk, but 
on his son! 

And I begin telling Vasyl 
how it happened. You re
member that Tsuperniuk had 
a son, the same who paraded 
in the uniform of the SS. and 
who served with the Gestapo. 
The. same who changed from 
Pavlo to Herr Paul and return
ed to stay with the Fascists 
as a relative. Somehow he 
•disappeared during the war. 
We all thought that his wolf 
track was lost, perhaps he was 
killed by a blessed bullet. But 
not so. Not long afterward 
we captured him in our woods. 
Whose arms?—wc asked. But 
he kept silent. Yet we our
selves saw the markings on 
the sub-machine guns . . . They 
came from America itself . . . 
Thus with those bullets you 
killed our Brigadier Kischuk 
together with his wife and 
children? With those Ameri
can bullets? But in the pock
ets of this Bandera woodsman 
we found the green papers, 
like pieces of skin of a snake. 
There they were--dollars!— 
For these pieces—I demanded 

-you have changed from 
Herr Paul to Mister Paul ? . . . 
They pay cheaply indeed, you 
scum! 

At the time I didn't know 
where those dollars came from. 
But now I know . . . From the 
Truman law! Did you ever 
see such a thing, my good 
people, such a law! My heart 
will not tolerate it any more, 
and I will tell their Truman 
what I think. I will tell him: 
Listen you, President, even 

a Hitlerite "Von," there today 
stands a collective farm. My 
collective farm, the "First of 
May." I, Mykhaylo Podolian, 
who used to look after some
one else's oxen, I am the man
ager of the collectiv farm. I 
am master of the entire Car
pathians . . . 

Would you, you American 
scum, be interested to know 
how Mykhaylo Podolian lives? 
Well, look on him. I have a 
medal, a distinction for my 
labors. All my life I passed 
being kicked by the boot of 
the master. Today I am re
paid by the people and by my 
my own state. Although be
latedly, the sun looks into my 
little window . . . 

Do you want to know of my 
daughter whom, you wretch, 
you tried to send to slavery 
in the Reich? You used to tell 
her: "You work until you be
come gray in the master's 
slavery!" But you were lying, 

В. Яцнкеаич 

В долані Прута 
(Нарис — спогад). 

Був соняшник, літній деньївець — Яренче. 
1939 р. Сонце пригрівало піс- Прут випливає з-під Говер-
ля полудня, а із шпилькових лі й пливе прегарною, скеля-
лісів, нагрітих сонцем, розхс-1 стою долиною. Долина Прута 
дився в повітрі запах живиці 
Гори дихали холодом і осту 
джували гаряче повітря. 

В долині Прута, "в горішній 
ного течії, роїлось від літни
ків, що. втікаючи з усіх усю-
дів перед спекою в місті, шу
кали тут відпочинку й прихо-
лоди. Найбільше їх можна бу
ло стрінути на найкращому 
•відтинку Прута — Ямна — 
Камінь Довбуша — Багро-

ning bold should strike him! 
He will come to liberate me! 
. . . Did you hear of such a 
thing What are you bringing 
along? A yoke for my neck? 
Well, let him come, and we 
shall be glad to talk to him 
face to face . . . 

It's true that you are not 
planning to come alone. The 
whole of America will follow 
you. It is America which 
threatens me with war and 
pestilence. Do you hear, my 

you old cur! your prophesy good people? Let her threat-

пішно лікус гострі й застарілі 
недуги мужчин і жінок "— не
дуги нирок і сечового міхура, 
ніг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
чення застрнками пеніціліни та 
інших лікарств. Аналізе крови, 
сечі і інших виділень. Аналіза 
крови для супружнх дозволів. 
Години: Щодня 10—1, 4—7; 

в неділю 11—1. 
КГЗАМІНАЦІЯ S3,— 

Dr. S. C H E R N O F F 
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC. 

TeL GRamercy 7-7897 . 
Острі ft довгочасні недуги чоло
віків і жінок. Шкірні. X-Rry. 
Роздуття жил лікусмо без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
ви для супружих дозволів. — 
Офісові години: Щодня від 10 

рано до 6:45 ввечері. 
У суботи 10—1. У неділі зачин. 

ДР. ДЕРУГА 
З європейським дипломом. ]і 

Недуги міхури, шкіри, крови!; 
ft недомагання тазових 

органів. 
І! Нервовість, Ослаблення • за-1 і 

лоз, Катаральний стан, 
Структура, Улькус (боляк).;; 
ОГЛЯДИНИ И БАДАННЯ 

КРОВІ ! $3.00. 
!; У будні: 10—2 ft 4—9 годний.! І 
і і 128 EAST 86th STREET і і 

. Над зупинкою підземки 
Лексінґтон Евеюо. 

! • Центральне положення, до- |і 
; гідний доступ звідусіль. 
і • Окремі ждальні для жінок. і| 
• *9ФФЛФФ0ФФФФФФФ0&ффІЮФ*Л*Л&Ф0ФЛ 

no such law. You are applying 
the knife of Cain, and yet you 
profess to pray to God . . . 
Whom are you trying to fool? 
. . . And you Banderas and 
Tsuperniuks, remember that 
we will watch for you . . . 

And you. old Tsuperniuk, 
have you already eaten of Tru
man's soup? Already you are 
beginning to talk about Uk-
kraine? You have recalled the 
maternal tongue. Keep still, 
you Herod. You have finished 
your talk. Now let me talk. 

Yon are sitting across the 
ocean and looking with an avid 
eye upon our accomplishments. 
You would like to know what 
is going on in this land for 
which you have grasped so 
many times and which has 
escaped your claws every 
time . . . You are far away, 
but I can tell you what is 
going on in this land. I have 
nothing to hide. I live with 
my door open to all good peo
ple. I live peacefully and am 
not intruding in foreign coun
tries . . . But you listen to what 
is going on here. Where once 
was the estate of the Land
owner Czarnecki, and where 
once you served as a lackey to 
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Autumn Dance 
— : sponsored by : — — 

ST. VLADIMIR'S BROTHERHOOD 
ч Branch 130, U.N.A. 

Saturday, October 4, 1952 
8:30 p.m. 

L E N O X H A L L 
254 East 2nd Street, New York City 

(comer Avenue C) 
JOSEPH SNIHUR'S Orchestra. 

REFRESHA\ENTS> SURPRISES! 

All members and friends arc cordially invited. 
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ПЕРЕДІШАЧУИТЕ 
НЕДІЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ" 

Якщо Ви хочете мати щонеділі цікаві оповідання й інші 
літературні твори наших письменників, репродукції творів 
наших мистців, наукові статті наших учених, критичні 
оцінки нових видань, відомості про нові винаходи в царині 
техніки, розваговий матеріал тощо, передплачуйте наш 
тижневик, що Виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року. 

Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідкою культурою через 
наш тижневик! Не забувай, що це твоя національна по-
вннність! ' 

УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ: 
На рік у ЗДА $3.75 На рік у Канаді $4.25 
На під року у ЗДА —$2.00 На пів року у Канаді $2.25 

Передплату надсилати на адресу: 
„SVOBODA", Р. 0. BOX 346, JERSEY CITY З, N. J., U. S. A. 

was not fulfilled. My Agata 
will soon become a zoology-
technician after finishing her 
courses in Stanislav. And Ma
ny ka? She is about to finish 
the gymnasium, and will go to 
the capital to study the great 
sciences. And you used to say: 
"She will be a servant!" No, 
this is not America . . . * 

In my new house I haVe 
electric lights. The radio is 
on all the time. All the news 
and music. Kiev talks to me 
every day. As soon as I wake 
up, it says: "Good morning, 
Mykhaylo Podolian!" 

This is a true voice. Not this 
American voice, which blab
bers constantly about war and 
bombs . . . It is not this trans
oceanic belfry from which the 
Petliurian rot croaks like a 
black cros . . . 

Why do I tell all t h i s . . . 
Why do I tell all th i s . . . Cer

tainly, not for Tsuperniuk! To 
him there is no use talking.. . 
But there are the people in 
America, too. I know because 
I was there. Let them hear 
how I live here on Soviet 
soi l . . . 

A long time ago I was in 
Lviw . . . At a time when the 
Poland of landowners was 
here. I was trying to get a 
job, a piece of bread . . . I had 
no other choice but to go to 
America. . . All knew that I 
went to America. It was a 
long time ago. But Lviw is 
not the same. Many new fac
tories and plants have been 
erected. . . I see it: our in
dustry. Where has it all come 
from? They tell me: Moscow 
dominated this, and that was 
brought from Leningrad. The 
other came from the Ural, and 
from our own Donbas.. . There 
are no more masters in Lviw 
before whom to bow. Not any 
more. This is not America... 

I know America well, very 
well. How much of my labor 
went for her. How much I 
suffered there . . . From sweat 
and misery America gathered 
gold. Oh. yes. America is very 
greedy for gold. It gathers 
the gold from the entire world. 
And look what is happening 
today. She is greedy not only 
for the gold, but for such 
scum as Tsuperniuk . . . Even 
the mad Bandera has' found 
protection under its arm . . . 
What does it need them for? 
Certainly to show the way to 
our house Let them show 
it. Hitler, too, once followed 
the same road . . . 

As you see, my good people, 
America does not spare dol
lars for war and murder . . . 
But my work was paid for 
with measly pennies. 

I, an honest worker, knew 
hunger and cold in America, 
but Tsuperniuk, as you see, 
fares very well. 

And you, America, do you 
want that euch order be im
posed everywhere? That I 
should bend my spine before a 
little master? Hell, no. 

A Tsuperniuk sits across the 
ocean and through the Ameri
can voice promises to come 
here and liberate ще, A light

en, but I spit on those masters. 
even if they come from New 
York itself . . . 

Do not try to frighten me, 
America. There are no cow
ards among us. And do not 
send this despicable Tsuper
niuk ahead. We know that 
bird well and we know whose 
voice it sings. 

I am not afraid of you, 
America. Do you not see how 
strong a community we are? 
We all are like one. We all are 
strong, armored in Stalin's 
truth. 

Of course, these sacred 
words are not for you, Tsuper
niuk! Go away! Ukraine has 
weeded you out, and cursed 
you for centuries to come. You 
will have no rest on this world 
nor a good word from the peo
ple. You will die a traitor's 
death near some New York 
dish-washing p l a c e . . . 

So, I am not talking to 
y o n . . . I want to talk to my 
friends. Do you hear me, Petro 
Dovbyehuk. Do you remember 
how we both bent our backs 
at the Ford plant? Are you 
still in Detroit? Listen to me, 
my countryman, and tell this 
to other friends in America* 
Negroes and Whites, to the 
dwellers in cities and the 
farmers . . . 

These are not the Ameri
cans who invented the gang
sters-like law, who are plan
ning to burn the house of 
their neighbor. They are not 
the Americans who are lend
ing their voice to Tsuperniuk 
and give him dollars and tell 
him to bark at the sun . . . 

No, this is a real America. 
Let her hear my voice, let her 
hear my truth. I will tell how 
under the star of Stalin my 
country flourishes... It is no 
longer an "Eastern province" 
of Pilsudski. It is no fascist 
district as Hitler planned. It 
is not American maid as 
Truman wants it. No. 

Soviet Ukraine lives in beau
ty. In the family of the free, 
and new, as Taras said. She 
is a daughter of Moscow, and 
she has many brothers and 
sisters. It is a rich house—a 
very great family. 

Around us is nothing but 
light. It comes from the 
Dnieproges. The Lviw fac
tories are brightly lit. We 
have the Supreme Soviet in 
Kiev, and a collective farm 
in the Prykarpattia . . . Today, 
my good people, I am a real 
millionaire! 

And I will tell my friends 
across the ocean: do not be
lieve that Tsuperniuk! Drive 
him away like a mad dog, 
drive him away from your 
house lest he will besmirch it. 

Know you all: he is not Uk
raine. He is only dirt from our 
house. Look in my direction. 
I, Mykhaylo Podolian, and 
millions like me, are the true 
Ukraine. 

Let the entire world hear: 
This is Ukraine. 

Do you hear? I know that 
truth can be heard every
where. Behind the tall wall, 
and across the far ocean. 

місцями звужується й по-
глиблюсться, а обидва схили 
сходяться часто над саму рі
ку. Бистра течія підмиває 
ступнево круті береги, вкри
ті лісом. Услід зі збільшенням 
спаду зростає ерозійна сила. 
В'гірській течії стрічаються в 
руслі Прута часто пороги та 
водопадн. Один із найкра
щих водопадів це Гук або Пе
ребій під Яремчем. 

Сама вже назва водопаду 
вказує, що вода в тому місці 
натрапила на тверді, гірські 
породи та мусіла пробитись 
через ті пороги, що загатили 
шлях спливаючій воді. Через 
вилом в скелі з шумом та гу
ком спадає в діл, розсапую
чись в тисячні бризки, а роз
ливаючись кругом, творить 
величезне, глибоке плесо. 
Плесо внаслідок бічної ерозії 
розлилось широко й вигля
дом та формою нагадує „Мор
ське Око" в поль. Татрах. Ви
сока скеля з одного й гірське 
пасмо з другого боку надають 
йому ще більше чару. 

Золоті блиски сонця зали
вали поверхню плеса, а міша
ючись з красками води пере
ливались і грались дугою. 
Звисаючі зі скелі кущі, торка
ючись води, дрожалн під лег
ким подихом вітру й купаю
чись, пестились і грались 
срібними бризками. Ген висо
ко в повітрі, кружляючи, від
зивалась каня, монотонним 
скиглінням перериваючи ти
шу гарячого, літнього дня. 

Гомін спадаючої води, го
лубе, безкрає небо й таемнпй 
шепіт лісу вражали маеста-
тичністю й красою. 

Нижче водопаду вигріва
лись до сонця літники, втяга
ючи глибоко в себе запах жи
виці та пахощі скошеної не
далеко свіжої трави. 

Здалека доходив тужливий 
голос сопілки. Мельодійні 
звуки неслись до небес і, злі
таючи співом жайворонка, 
розсипались і губились в шумі 
спливаючої води. Лиш сер
цем, що глибоко бється, мож
на було відчути в тих звуках 
і радість і тугу і любов без
межну мешканців до своїх 
гір, своєї Батьківщини. 

Вслухувались в ті звуки й 
літники - чужинці й не знали, 
що й кого більше подивляти, 
чи природу, чи на тлі цієї 
природи мешканців цих гір з 
їх глибокою й багатою ду
шею та їх багатством своєрід
них мистецьких скарбів. . 

Серед чарівної природи ви
ростало прагнення краси. Гу
цульські ефектовні вишивки 
— „низинкою" — для при
краси народнього строю — 
це зразки народнього мис
тецтва, народньої культури, 
що з вишивками різних ро
дів та сторін нашої великої 

Г. Сенько 

Українські народні при-
повідки-частівки 

(з часів Української Національно-визвольної боротьба 
1917-21 років). 

(3) 
Літом 1919 року з'єдналася 

Українська Галицька Армія 
з Армією Наддніпрянською і 
разом вирушили в протнболь-
шевицький похід1 на Україну. 
Наддніпрянська армія скріпи
лась своїм числом, а основне 
піднялася її боєздатність. 
Обидві армії були пройняті 
бажанням спільної боротьби 
із большевизмом. В' надзви
чайно тяжких обставинах ар
мії почали свій наступ проти 
большевиків, що тримали в 
своїх руках майже всю Укра
їну — за вийнятком півдня 
де оперував царський генерал 
Денікін. Про ту боротьбу на
шого народу говорять прнпо-
відки-частівки: 

Пароплав стоїть 
В Голій пристані, 
Будем рибу годувать 
Комуністами! 

Пароплав іде, 
Дим пускає кольцями 
Будем рибу годувать — 
Комсомольцями. 
(Записано від Миколи Шс-

леста — Харківщина). 
Або: 

Пароплави пливуть 
Та все парами, 
Будем рибу годувать — 
Комісарами! 
(Записано від Петра Ш-ка 

Васильківський повіт, Київ
щина). 

Хоч українські армії в той 
час були забуті цілим світом, 
не мали достатньо зброї та 

І амуніції, але з'єднані спільни
ми ідеями творили чудеса в 
боях з переважаючими сила
ми большевиків. Про втечу 
большевицьких ватаг в наро
ді співали: 

Липи цвітуть, 
Осипаються, — 
Комуністи тікають, 
Спотикаються! 

(Записано від Панченка 
Миколи — Сквирський повіт 
на Київщині). 

А про Симона Петлюру: 

І шумить, і гуде, 
Сам Петлюра іде, — 
За Вкраїну свою 
Силу війська веде! 

(Записано від Швидчснка 
Василя — Козятинський по
віт на Вінніччнні). 

Населення з сльозами ро-
дости зустрічало наших во
яків, большевики забірали все, 
що могли від народу і виво-

Батьківщини увійшли як о- зили в московщину 
краси зі своєрідним стилем до 
міського строю нашої інтелі
генції як наслідок творчого 
духа українського народу. 
Вишивки в різних видах, пи
санки й різьби на предметах 
для прикрас і домашнього 
вжитку стали окрасою кож
ної укр. хати не лиш на рід
них землях, але й тут на аме
риканській землі, — це своє
рідний чар, — подих з рідних 
сторін. Ці зразки мистецьких 
скарбів зі збереженням спрач-
жніх народніх мотивів дали 
змогу чужинцям подивляти 
красу й оригінальність укра
їнського народнього мистец
тва" що так гармонійно єдна
ється з красою нашої Бать
ківщини. 

Вечоріло. Сонце ховалось 
за гори, що зарисовувались 
виразно на тлі голубого неба. 
— ставало щораз більше, що 
раз червоніше. Щераз на пра
щник я кинуло вязанку золо
тих блисків на вершки гір і 
спустились за гори. Золоті 
смуги на нібосхилі блідли, 
— на замріяні гори лягав ве
чірній сумерк. Настала тиша. 
Тільки Прут шумів і таємним 
шумом вколисував до сну. 
Вода в водопаді, переливаю
чись з гуком, гомоном напов
нювала околицю. 

ВСТУПАЙТЕ В ЧЛЕНИ 
У. Н. СОЮЗУ! 
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" S V O B O D A " 
P. O. Box 346 

81-83 Grand Street 
Jersey CHy 3, N. J. 
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Гей, яблучко 
Під акацію — 
Вибивай москалів 
І спекуляцію! 

(Записано від Ч. П. — У-
манськнй повіт на Київщині). 

Об'єднані українські армії, 
що наступали на Київ, змуше
ні були на здобутій території 
оздоровлювати всі галузі на
родного господарства. — про
ганяючи комуністів і спеку
лянтів. Спекулянти не мали 
вже такого поля дій як було 
раніше, тому що. села почали 
доставляти продукти харчу
вання в міста. 

Спекулянт, спекулянт, 
Чого задаєшся? »' 

Раз, два, — спекулянт — 
В третє попадешся! 
(Записано від А. К. — Він-

віччнва). 
Або: 

Коли був я кондуктором, 
Пив сирії яйця — 
Тоді були спекулянти — 
Скрізь безплатні зайці! 
(Записано від Чепурного 

Михайла — м. Дарниця на 
Київщині). 

31 серпня 1919 р. Україн
ські армії взяли Київ. Гене 
рал Денікін будучи команду
вачем добровольчої армії 
на півдні, вирішив спершу 
розправитись із українським 
національним рухом, а по
тім іти на Москву. В цій 
боротьбі він р о з п о р о ш и в 
свої сили і не досягнув своєї 
мети. В тих боях Денікін 
втратив свої найкращі части
ни. Про боротьбу з Денікіном 
і його терором народ гово
рив: 

А Денікін як прийшов, 
Хотів панувати, — 
Свої гроші розпустив, 
Щоб царські забрати! 

(Записано від Івана Ли 
щенка — Лнхвнцький пов.) 

Або: 

Утікай з України, 
Офіцер молодий, 
Погін біленький — 
Пока ціленький! 

(Записано від Радченка 
Петра — Харківщина). 

Розгубивши свою армію в 
боротьбі із „сепаратистами 
Денікін втік за кордон. Вслід 
за ним ішли росіяни-больше-
вики, — рязанці, москвичі : 
взагалі „с дальокого сєвера*" 

Іде Троцькнй на свині, 
Ленін на осляті, 
А Денікін відступає, 
Думає козаки! 

(Записано від Яременка Се
мена — Чернігівщина). 

Народ побачив, що всі чу
жинці приходять на Україну 
руйнувати і використовувати 
її в своїх колоніальних цілях. 

Наша Рідна Україна, 
Як нещасна вдова, — 
Хто не прийде її сватать 
Та добра їй недба! 
(Записано від Миколи Ла-

пеНка — Роменський Повіт). 
Жорстокі роки війни і рево

люції захитали основи народ
ної моралі. Про цс виразно 
говорить народна частівка: . 

Україно, Україно, — 
Що за нація? 
Тільки знаєш самогон 
Та спекуляцію! 

(Записано від Євченка Да
нила — Коропський повіт на 
Чернігівщині). 

Поруч із спекуляцією і са
могоноварінням розвивався і 
бандитизм. На селах було ба
гато зброї, привезеної солда
тами із фрону, або залише
ної відступаючими військови
ми частинами. Багато злочин
ців, що були комуністами ви
пущені із тюрем і в більшос
ті були взяті на „службу". А 
ті, які не були взяті на „служ
бу" пішли на село і продов
жували свою стару „працю", 
тільки на цей раз вже із збро
єю в руках. Вони вибивали 

вікна в хатах і всували туди 
лопату на те,, щоб господар 
поклав гроші, кажучи: „Кла
ди гроші на лопату, щоб С е 
рипатись у хату". Про цю 
„лопату" в ті .часи була по
ширена народна приповідка-
частівка: 

Вкраїнська влада як ізник-
* . їла, 

А совітська не прийшла — 
І лопата по багатих хатах, 
По вікнах гулять пішла! 

(Записано • від Коваленка 
Михайла — Недрнгайлівсь-' 
кий повіт). 

Багато лиха завдали нашій 
національно-визвольній рево
люції, різні отаманчнки і зо
крема анархіст. Нестор Мах
н е Махво зформував своє вій
сько із малоросійських селян, 
різних одчайдухів та криміна
лістів, що їх звільнили в час 
революції. Він* одноразово ви
ступив проти большевиків і 
проти Української Централь
ної Ради, яку. вважав за шо
віністичну, що' „потаптала іде
али революційного селян
ства". • * 

Серед збройних ватаг Мах-
на були поширені приповід
ки-частівки, що „підносили 
авторитет Батька": 

• 
Гей, яблучко, — 
Із листочками і j 
Іде батько Махно, 
Із синочками! 

(Записано від Литвина На-
зара — Кахівський повіт). 

Або: ; ; ! ' 
На столі стоїть тарілка, 
А під нею виноград, 
Обманив Махно Росію, 
А Григор'св Петроград! 

(Записано, від Олександра 
Віктора — Херсонщина). 
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